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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following does ATM use to reduce delay for voice
and video?

A. Increasing transmission speed of voice and video cells.
B. Preventing need for retransmission by reducing errors in the
cells.
C. Mapping ATM cells onto SONET, using the full bandwidth.
D. Prioritizing voice and video cells.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
What does a star schema database structure typically consist
of?
A. De-normalized hierarchy of dimension tables and fact tables.
B. De-normalized dimension tables and fact tables.
C. Normalized dimension tables and detailed fact tables.
D. Normalized dimension tables and summarized fact tables.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
References:
http://datawarehouse4u.info/Data-warehouse-schema-architecturestar-schema.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which is Recovery RAID/LUN failure of basic principles? (Choose
two)
A. No matter how hard the physical state,you can restore the
logic state in the MML
B. Reconstruction first open the front controller software
BST,startup hard disk damage marker function,you can reduce the
impact of the new bad sectors for reconstruction
C. revive the first hard drive failure,and then reconstructed
by restoring the data on the hard disk failure
D. BST is no need to be functional version of the storage
system software upgrade,upgrade to the version of the function
with BST
Answer: B,D
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